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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
In March 2021, the Mental Health Commission of Canada (MHCC) brought together people with lived and living 
experience of mental health problems or illnesses, service providers, researchers, and app developers to discuss how 
Canada can move toward a system of standardization for mental health apps. The number of mental health apps 
available in Canada and the need to access them call for a consistent way to ensure they are of the highest quality, 
effective, safe, and appropriate so providers can recommend them and meet the needs of people in Canada. 
 
Day 1 featured a presentation from MHCC Director of Access to Quality Mental Health Services Nicholas Watters on 
the need for mental health app standardization and the MHCC’s work in the area to date. Alicia Raimundo, a person 
with lived experience and an app developer, and Deanne Simms, a mental health service provider, shared their 
experiences with mental health apps in a moderated panel discussion. Farooq Naeem, Chris Trimmer, and Wishah 
Khan from the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH) then presented the results of an environmental scan 
and literature review looking at existing app assessment and evaluation tools. The afternoon concluded with breakout 
group discussions on significant points identified in the scan and Canada’s requirements for a national mental health 
app standard. 
 
Day 2 opened with a presentation by Liz Ashall-Payne, founding CEO of ORCHA, a UK-based organization that evaluates 
and rates health care apps and digital tools. After introducing the ORCHA model and how it works, Ashall-Payne turned 
the floor over to Emma Selby, clinical lead for mental health app Wysa, to describe the experience of working with 
app standardization. Two rounds of breakout group discussions closed out the meeting, addressing the applicability 
of the ORCHA model to Canada, recommendations for the path forward, and how participants envisioned the ideal 
state of mental health app standardization in five years’ time. 
 

Key takeaways 
Over the course of the two Forum sessions, the following emerged as top recommendations from participants: 
 
INCLUSIVENESS 

• Involve people with lived and living experience at all stages. Their perspectives should be included 
throughout the standardization process, including the MHCC’s planned needs assessment, as well as in-app 
evaluations, app development, and related efforts. Apps should be evaluated in part according to whether 
or not people with lived or living experience were involved in their development. 
 

• Involve app creators, developers, and designers throughout the standardization process. This will help 
creators understand the importance of the considerations that eventually form the standard and also help 
ensure the standard is feasible and would not stifle innovation. 
 

• Account for the realities of the Canadian context. These include disparities in digital connectivity and 
economic prosperity, the requirement for alignment between federal and provincial-territorial 
governments, and the need to ensure app content is fair, equitable, and relevant for the groups and 
populations that represent Canada and meets official language requirements.  

 
PRACTICALITY 

• Ensure any system of standardization accounts for the complexity of the mental health app landscape. Not 
all apps will be universally applicable, and some may be particularly suited to a specific condition or a 
subset of people. Some are intended as therapeutic mental health care tools, while others have a broader 
focus on “wellness”. The system needs to be flexible to account for different criteria, evaluator 
qualifications, thresholds for evidence requirements, types of evidence, etc. 
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• Balance quality assurance with achievability. Standards need to apply equally to big players (e.g., large 
digital content companies that create apps and platforms such as the Google Play Store) and smaller app 
developers without producing insurmountable barriers to entry for those with limited resources. 
 

• Be deliberate and disciplined about implementation. Change management and broad education will be 
required to ensure uptake of any standard or evaluation scheme. 
 

• Engage multiple partners and funding sources. Shifting priorities can make long-term funding a challenge 
for initiatives like this. Working with multiple partners, such as different levels of government and other 
pan-Canadian health organizations, can mitigate this risk. 
 

• Aim for a fully integrated digital mental health care ecosystem. Mental health apps should not be thought 
of purely as standalone replacements for therapeutic care or as the only form of e-mental health tool, but 
rather as part of an integrated system. Any database of accredited apps should be accessible through 
existing systems and information sources and should be integrated into existing health care service delivery 
models. 

 
TRANSPARENCY AND ACCESSIBILITY 

• Be transparent. It needs to be clear who is involved in accreditation, what are the criteria, and how to apply 
them. It should also be clear what data is stored where and who has access to it. Transparency is critical if a 
for-profit organization such as ORCHA is involved. 
 

• Write standards and accreditation criteria in plain language and make them publicly available. For this 
initiative to be useful, it must be promoted and accessible. 
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“Providers want to recommend apps, but there 

are so many options and they’re not in a position 

to do the deep-dive research on all of them.” 

 —  Nicholas Watters 

THE NEED 

PRESENTATION: THE NEED FOR STANDARDIZATION 
 

Nicholas Watters said the COVID-19 pandemic has fundamentally changed how 

mental health care is accessed and delivered. While e-mental health care has 

been on the MHCC’s radar since 2014, and its use has grown ever since, the 

pandemic transformed digital and virtual services from an option to a necessity 

almost overnight. 

 

Mental health apps are a key part of the e-mental health landscape and offer many advantages, enabling people to 

access care when and how they choose. Yet they range from highly useful to unhelpful and, in some cases, even 

harmful. With very little regulatory oversight and few defined quality standards, it can be hard for app users and health 

care professionals to identify the best, most useful, and safest apps for their needs. 

 

When the MHCC started getting requests to endorse or recommend apps, it recognized the need for evaluation 

criteria and co-created a two-pager with the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, “Mental Health Apps: How to 

Make an Informed Choice”. The document provided app users and service providers with guidance on what to look 

for and what questions to ask to assess a mental health app.  

 

While the two-pager was a useful first step, the MHCC wanted to move beyond a basic framework to create a more 

proactive system of evaluation, standardization, and accreditation. The March 2021 forum was convened to bring 

together multiple stakeholders — people with lived and living experience of mental health problems or illnesses, 

service providers, app creators, and others — to start determining the path forward. Watters stressed that 

stakeholder input was a critical piece of the initiative, and that the forum was only the first of many planned 

engagement opportunities. 

 
  

SPEAKER 

Nicholas Watters, MHCC 

 

https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/media/4005
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.ca/English/media/4005
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“Even if there’s something the professionals don’t 

love about an app, if people love it, we should 

understand why. If a bunch of people are using it, 

something’s drawing them.” 

 —  Alicia Raimundo 

 

KEYNOTE PANEL: PERSONAL PERSPECTIVES ON MENTAL HEALTH APPS 
 

The MHCC’s Maureen Abbott asked panellists Alicia Raimundo and Deanne 

Simms about their experience with mental health apps. Raimundo said coming 

from a place where they did not feel comfortable accessing local services, apps 

were very helpful — connecting them to services and supports and also to an 

accepting community. As a clinician, Simms said apps help “bridge the gap into 

the real world”, providing a more continuous connection between in-session 

therapy and people’s daily lives. 

 

When asked about challenges with apps, Raimundo said many focus on self-care 

instead of plugging into a larger, human-led support framework, and added that the most usable apps often are not 

evidence-based, while the most evidence-based ones are hard to use. The “sweet spot” is elusive. Simms said that for 

clinicians, recommending any app comes with a “high threshold of responsibility” both personally and as part of an 

organization: to be sure of quality, safety, and efficacy, to understand how data is handled, stored, and protected. 

 

Both panellists agreed on the need for standardization of mental health apps, saying there is too much information 

for app users and service providers to wade through otherwise. Standards could contribute to safety, adherence, 

currency, and other factors — without stifling innovation. 

 

During the open Q&A, Simms said many people tend to use apps as forms of care in and of themselves, rather than 

as supplements to professional care. She also said that any “mental health content” should be adaptable to different 

user needs. Both she and Raimundo advocated for integrated codesign with app users, and Raimundo acknowledged 

app development is never done: “You can’t just put something out and leave it; that’s not how it works.” 

 

The two agreed on the importance of avoiding assumptions about people’s access to technology (e.g., some rural 

communities have great connectivity), and said it is important for apps to offer offline modes of use. They also agreed 

apps can sometimes stigmatize (e.g., to-do lists that chastise users when items are not done).  

 

In the chat, a participant suggested standardization should not just rank an app "good or bad" but also classify them 

by the needs they address. Another suggested that different kinds and levels of evidence are needed to evaluate apps. 

Raimundo posted a link to the Foundry app (web version) in the chat: webapp.foundrybc.ca/home.  

 

 

 
  

MODERATOR 

Maureen Abbott, MHCC 

 

SPEAKERS 

Alicia Raimundo, person with lived 

experience and app developer 

 

Deanne Simms, mental health 

service provider 

 

https://www.webapp.foundrybc.home/
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“People want to use mental health apps; they just 

need help deciding which ones.” 

 —  Chris Trimmer 

 

THE CURRENT STATE 

PRESENTATION: ENVIRONMENTAL SCAN AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

Maureen Abbott set up the next presentation with context about why the MHCC 

commissioned an environmental scan and literature review in 2020 — to find out 

what systems and frameworks already exist in Canada and around the world to 

evaluate mental health mobile and web applications and what could be learned 

from their successes and challenges. 

 

Farooq Naeem, staff psychiatrist at CAMH, then introduced the CAMH team that 

conducted the scan — including co-presenters Chris Trimmer and Wishah Khan 

— and gave background on Canada’s specific opportunities and challenges related to digital health apps.  

 

From an IT standpoint, Canada is well positioned to take advantage of mental health apps and other digital tools: the 

country ranks 17th globally on the Digital Readiness Scale and 2nd in technology adoption. More than 75 per cent of 

Canadians (94% of millennials) own smartphones, and around half have already downloaded at least one mental 

health app.  

 

The main challenges relate to the country’s vast size and widely dispersed population, as well as significant disparities 

in digital literacy, access, and cost. Any move toward greater reliance on digital tools needs to keep those factors in 

mind to avoid reinforcing existing health inequities. Canada’s decentralized health care system may also make nation-

wide standardization more complex.  

 

The scan’s methodology included an initial search, stakeholder interviews and surveys, and a stakeholder consultation 

to create a glossary of commonly used terms. The research team identified assessment and evaluation tools (AETs) 

for analysis through web searches, a review of academic and non-academic sources, and via stakeholder 

consultations. Only AETs specifically focused on mental health or with at least one sub-section specific to mental 

health were considered.  

 

The resulting 13 AETs were analyzed for overall quality using the Appraisal of Guidelines for Research and Evaluation, 

Version 2 (AGREE II) tool. AGREE II assessed scope and purpose, stakeholder involvement, rigour of development, 

clarity of presentation, applicability, and editorial independence. Each AET’s evaluation criteria for apps were then 

qualitatively analyzed using a constant comparison method. 

 

Interviews with six key stakeholders — a person with lived or living experience of mental health problems or illnesses, 

a physician, a physician educator, two AET developers, and an app developer — yielded additional insights, furthered 

by an online survey that received 107 responses. 

 

The scan found significant variation among AET criteria, rigour, and overall quality. Most focused primarily on IT-based 

considerations instead of clinical factors or issues relating to equity, digital literacy, or access. Few included any input 

from people with lived or living experience of mental health problems or illnesses. 

 

MODERATOR 

Maureen Abbott, MHCC 

 

SPEAKERS 

Farooq Naeem, Chris Trimmer, 

Wishah Khan 

CAMH 
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The interviews and survey also found that few stakeholders are aware of the existence of AETs. Most get their 

information from app distributors, such as the Google Play Store and the Apple App Store, despite a desire for 

information from more trustworthy sources such as health care providers or organizations like the MHCC. 

 

Concluding that none of the AETs examined would fully meet Canada’s app assessment and evaluation needs, the 

team gave the following recommendations: 

 
1. Develop a national mental health app strategy. 
2. Ensure information is available to people who use mental health apps. 
3. Create an AET that includes 

o consideration of Canadian values of diversity and equity 
o prioritization criteria to determine which apps should be evaluated first 
o regular updates 
o a built-in implementation focus 
o stakeholder engagement (particularly from people with lived and living experience). 

 
 

“Why bother even having an app library if it 

doesn’t offer any guidance beyond ‘use at your 

own risk’?” 

 —  Breakout group participant 

 

 

BREAKOUT SESSION: REQUIREMENTS FOR A NATIONAL STANDARD 
 

GROUP 1 

In their discussion, participants acknowledged the complexity of the mental 

health field presents numerous challenges to app developers and mental 

health practitioners. While app developers recognize the need to include 

people with lived and living experience in the app development process, the 

sheer number, degree of severity and other aspects of mental health conditions 

preclude the possibility of creating a “one-size-fits-all” mental health app.  

 

As well, few users are likely to rely on a single app, but rather a variety for 

different purposes (e.g., self-help, relapse prevention, relaxation, resilience). As 

one participant observed, “The more you look at it, the more complex it gets.” 

This may make it difficult for mental health professionals to establish a quality 

standard (or multiple standards) for mental health apps.  

 

The group also emphasized that mental health professionals should avoid 

conflating the use of mental health apps with mental health care itself. While 

some therapeutic tools for some therapies (e.g., CBT worksheets) can be 

digitized and integrated into a mental health app, the overall use of apps 

themselves should be considered an adjunct to therapeutic care. 

 

GROUP 2 

Participants were surprised at the low-quality ratings for existing AETs and how 

few specifically considered mental health. They said the lack of input from people with lived or living experience of 

FACILITATORS 

Sapna Wadhawan 

Nicholas Watters 

Danielle Impey 

Jennifer Lacroix Harasym 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. What are the most important 
points you identified from the 
scan? 

2. What can be done to ensure 
these important points are 
addressed moving forward: 

a. in your work? 

b. with the MHCC app 
standardization work 
next steps? 

3. How can a system of 
standardization for mental 
health apps in Canada reflect 
the needs values, and 
composition of the Canadian 
population? 
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mental health problems or illnesses was a huge gap that would absolutely need to be addressed in any framework 

created or adopted for use in Canada. 

 

While inclusivity was agreed to be an important criterion, it should not come at the expense of developing apps 

intended for a specific purpose, condition, or group of people. Apps should be evaluated according to what they are 

actually supposed to do and for whom rather than by universal criteria that assume every app should meet the needs 

of every potential user. That said, the user should be top of mind at all times — from development through 

implementation and beyond. Even promotion, which can sometimes be viewed negatively, is a key piece of the app 

user experience: if people do not know about an app, an AET, or a directory of approved apps, they cannot use them. 

 

The group expressed support for the idea of a centre of excellence, where multiple stakeholders could share 

experiences and experiential knowledge about app creation and clinical best practices. One participant noted that 

developers want their apps to be useful, and a community of practice could provide them with the guidance they 

need to help them understand what is needed and avoid mistakes others have already made. 

GROUP 3 

The group discussed how engaging people with lived and living experience is essential throughout the entire app 

creation process from conception to design and delivery: it is not enough to simply have end users provide feedback. 

Apps and services must be fully co-created by the people they are intended to help.  

 

It is also critical that apps be designed and evaluated based on the population they are intended to help. Different 

communities and stakeholders will have different needs, expectations, or approaches that must be factored into the 

accreditation process. As a result, no single solution, app, or intervention will fit absolutely everyone. Different apps 

for different conditions may have different evaluator criteria. The idea of accreditation and evaluation is to create a 

framework focused on equity, access, and ensuring that mental health apps are accountable, accessible, and available 

to the people who need them. 

 

There was also an in-depth conversation about language of evaluation, particularly the term “evidence-based”. Many 

in the group found the term limiting, as it implies only peer-reviewed data will be considered, as opposed to other 

forms of knowledge. Options such as “data-”, “knowledge-” or “expertise-informed” were suggested as potential 

alternatives.  

 

GROUP 4 

One participant observed that collaboration between the medical and IT worlds is essential for digital health to 

succeed, but it is often hard to get the two to work together. Another said in fact there are three parts to the 

“continuum”: clinicians, app creators and end users. A third picked up on that and said likely those users assume more 

behind-the-scenes rigour in evidence-based app development and evaluation: it may be important to understand 

better the assumptions people make. 

 

In answer to Question 2, a group member who is developing an app/platform suggested connecting people and 

creating a centre of excellence for mental health app development would be a helpful step the MHCC could contribute 

to (recognizing that funding is scarce, but that university-level research is not-for-profit, so any resources available 

through the Commission would be welcome). A participant representing the RBC Foundation’s Future Launch program 

invited that first speaker to connect to explore the possibility of collaboration. 

 

In response to Question 3, the MHCC’s efforts to create a collaborative environment were viewed as a step forward. 

One participant wondered if it would be important to create a database to support further collaboration. Stakeholders 

may hear about certain efforts underway via their networks, but no one has the big picture. It was suggested 

something like Wellness Together Canada could provide a national database platform. Another participant said 
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whatever is created should capture “not just small fish but big companies like Google and Instagram” — and that 

caution is needed because they are very popular, have a huge number of users and are driven by profit. 

 

The moderator clarified in the chat that the final point of the discussion (cut short by the breakout ending) was that 

it is important to consider the end-user perspective in standardization. 

 

KEY THEMES FROM THE BREAKOUT SESSION 

• Lived and living experience should be incorporated at all stages, including app development and evaluation, 
as well as the development of the evaluation and standardization framework. 

• The complexity of the mental health field makes it impossible to create a one-size-fits-all solution, and apps 
should be evaluated based on their intended function. 

• Apps should complement rather than replace professional mental health care. 

• A centre of excellence could support app creation and best practices. 

• App evaluation and standardization criteria should apply equally to large platforms and small developers, 
without creating undue burdens that could stifle innovation among smaller players. 

 
 

“The question is never, ‘Is there an app for that?’ 

it’s ‘Is there a good app for what you’re trying to 

do?’” 

 —  Liz Ashall-Payne 

 

 

THE ORCHA MODEL 

PRESENTATION: INTRODUCING ORCHA AND WYSA 
 

Nicholas Watters and Maureen Abbott opened the second day of the Forum 

acknowledging the scope of the standardization initiative is ambitious and will 

require effort to ensure any steps forward are the right ones. Watters said app 

standardization is a significant part of the MHCC’s workplan for the next five 

years, and this group and others will be engaged on an ongoing basis.  

 

Abbott said that while Day 1 focused primarily on the “why” of standardization, 

Day 2 was intended to build on those discussions and start determining the 

“how”. She then invited Liz Ashall-Payne of ORCHA to introduce her organization 

and its app evaluation framework. 

 

OVERVIEW OF ORCHA 

ORCHA (Organization for the Review of Care and Health Apps) is a UK-based company that provides comprehensive 

evaluations and ratings of health care apps and digital tools. Its evaluation framework and tailored databases are 

currently used in 30 countries.  

 

ORCHA’s goal is to help app users and service providers make informed choices about apps to support health and 

wellness, including mental health. Ashall-Payne said that there are currently more than 366,000 health apps 

MODERATOR 

Maureen Abbott, MHCC 

 

SPEAKERS 

Liz Ashall-Payne, Founding CEO 

ORCHA 

 

Emma Selby, Clinical Lead 

Wysa 
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worldwide, more than a quarter of them focused on mental health, and those numbers are growing all the time. 

Patients want to use apps, 93% of service providers believe apps can improve patient health, and more policies are 

starting to encourage the use of digital health tools. The use of mental health apps has grown even faster since the 

onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, with a 6,500% increase in app recommendations and a 182.5% increase in app 

downloads. 

 

Trust, however, is one of the biggest barriers to wide adoption of health apps. While regulations, standards, and best 

practice guides do cover data privacy and security, clinical assurance, and user experience, these vary from jurisdiction 

to jurisdiction, and app users do not always know how to identify which ones meet any given guidelines. ORCHA aims 

to solve this problem by performing a 350-point baseline evaluation of all health apps, with ratings in multiple 

categories as well as an overall score. Following assessment, app developers receive reports that offer customized 

recommendations for addressing any issues and improving their ratings.  

 

The results of the assessments can be used to populate highly customizable app databases with sophisticated search 

engines and detailed filters. Service providers and app users can use these to find and confidently recommend high-

quality apps that meet their unique needs. Because apps are checked regularly for updates, with any new features 

subjected to the same review, scores are always current.  

THE WYSA APP 

Emma Selby is a clinical mental health nurse and clinical lead for Wysa, an AI-based mental health app that has been 

downloaded by 3 million users around the world. She said a lack of regulation has led to myriad mental health apps 

being published that do not help their users and may even harm them — compromising user trust. Working with 

ORCHA and earning its stamp of approval has given Wysa credibility, enabled it to stand out from the crowd, and even 

helped it secure investment funding. 

 

Selby said she has been impressed by the level of support ORCHA offered Wysa. In addition to evaluation reports, the 

ORCHA team has responded to requests for clarification and helped the developers improve their app. 

 

During the open Q&A, Ashall-Payne clarified that apps are evaluated by human reviewers using the ORCHA engine as 

a tool. When necessary, specific elements or risk areas can be referred to a subject-matter expert for more thorough 

review. A full review usually takes about three hours, and ORCHA typically reviews 350-450 products each month. 

 

When asked about including people with lived or living experience of mental health problems or illnesses as experts 

who could contribute to reviews, Ashall-Payne said that could be done, and pointed to ORCHA’s work in the 

Netherlands as an example of a customization that includes lived experience. 

 

It was also noted that app designers should be included in conversations alongside developers, as their contributions 

can make a significant difference to functionality, usability, and accessibility. Selby agreed about the importance of 

designers and said feedback from ORCHA has been extremely useful for Wysa’s designers, adding that some have 

been able to move on to other jobs with new appreciation for certain considerations and best practices they had not 

been aware of before. 
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“App developers would appreciate rules more 

than you might think. Right now they’re doing 

what they think is required instead of building to 

a gold standard.” 

 —  Breakout group participant 

 

 

BREAKOUT SESSION: APPLYING STANDARDIZATION TO CANADA 
 

GROUP 1 

The group agreed standards for mental health apps could improve their effectiveness for Canadians and provide 

better guidance to developers, but the process to create them is a long-term proposition complicated by questions of 

transparency, federal-provincial jurisdiction, and the pace of technological change. They felt the creation of any 

standard must be transparent, particularly if developed by a for-profit organization such as ORCHA. They also stressed 

the need for more public education regarding the use of and potential benefits of mental health apps, and said 

Canadians would benefit from a “seal of approval” for apps that met quality standards. 

 

The group also saw the development of standards for mental health as positive 

for app developers, as it would enable them to build to nationally agreed-upon 

criteria rather than what they think is best. Standards could, over the longer 

term, enable more accurate comparisons of app effectiveness, to the possible 

extent that only those demonstrably meeting a set threshold of clinical 

effectiveness would be approved for use in Canada. As the app development 

process and its underlying technology changes quickly, it was also observed that 

the MHCC (and any subsequent organizations evaluating apps against these 

standards) dedicate resources to carry out this work over the long term. 

 

GROUP 2 

Participants were encouraged by the discussions at the Forum and by the 

comprehensiveness of the ORCHA evaluation system. Opting to aim high, they 

hoped standardization would be just a first step, and that the next five years 

would bring about a fully integrated e-mental health ecosystem allowing people 

to access digital and in-person services in ways that make sense for them. The 

group described that ecosystem vision as including support for service providers 

to integrate apps and digital tools seamlessly into their practices and formal app 

prescription options. Ultimately, they would like the ecosystem to not just cover 

mental health, but integrate fully into the broader health care system. 

 

On the question of how standardization would change app development, the group stressed the importance of not 

creating barriers to innovative design. The idea of public funding for app development was raised, which could help 

provide resources to ensure innovative apps meet requirements for language, accessibility, and other criteria. One 

participant also brought up the wide variation in connectivity across Canada, noting that apps should not rely 

exclusively on live, real-time interactions, as these can be impossible to sustain in some parts of the country. 

 

Other considerations for moving forward included a suggestion that whatever database is ultimately produced could 

be incorporated into services such as 211, where people already know to go to look for services. One participant, 

referring to studies showing people often engage with a mental app for a short period then stop using it, wondered if 

designing for that kind of short-term engagement might be more realistic than trying to create the “perfect” app that 

FACILITATORS 

Sapna Wadhawan 
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. Looking down the road five 
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you envision Canadian mental 
health app standardization to 
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users will commit to forever. Finally, the group stressed the importance of transparency in the development of a 

system of standardization as well as in the choice of partners to be involved in the work. 

 

GROUP 3 

The group discussed how a national approach to standardization and accreditation would help curate the current crop 

of mental health apps, though any national list should be customizable to individual provincial and territorial needs. 

Ideally, in five years, there would be less app proliferation and more focus on improving current apps using the 

national accreditation process — though innovation should still be encouraged. Moreover, assessment should not be 

limited to mental health apps; wellness and other apps should also be included. However, these should be properly 

classified in the evaluation process, as different classifications may have different evaluation criteria.  

 

Participants felt the evaluation process should include a focus on clinical efficacy and said the ORCHA framework did 

not use clinical efficacy as a criterion. They noted evaluation should be an ongoing process, with app developers given 

the opportunity to address concerns and be supported in fixing issues to score better in future evaluations. App 

developers should also have access to a clear set of guidelines and expectations throughout the development process 

so they know what accreditors will be evaluating, and can tailor their projects to meet expectations.  

 

Transparency came up in this group as well: Who would do the evaluation? Would they have any biases or conflicts 

of interest? (An example was given of an organization doing accreditation that was also being paid to consult with 

companies seeking accreditation.) 

 

Finally, the group discussed how essential it is to make information about accreditation and evaluation easily 

accessible to the public. Anyone downloading a mental health app should be able to see and understand how the app 

is expected to perform, and how it has been evaluated by experts. 

 

GROUP 4 

Participants acknowledged there are many different mechanisms for standardization — regulations, legislation, 
guidance, voluntary standards, etc. — and an ideal approach might involve a mix, with voluntary standards potentially 
requiring the creation of a review, audit, or enforcement body.  
 
It was suggested setting a minimum threshold for privacy and security for all apps to meet might be simpler than 
evaluating every app individually on that front. Regarding data, a participant said practitioners need to know clearly 
what an app is storing (locally or in the cloud) and what they as practitioners are expected to store and access. 
Someone wondered how this is handled by ORCHA. It was also wondered if data would need to be standardized for 
consistent evaluation of apps’ claims the same way randomized control trials allow for with drugs. Different apps 
would obviously have different evidentiary requirements, e.g., those for a wellness journal would be less stringent 
than for a CBT solution.  
 
The group felt basic data requirements should have to be met without creating too high a barrier to innovation or 
imposing onerous in-depth trials, and said mandatory collaboration (e.g., among developers, people with lived/living 
experience, researchers, and clinicians) would be valuable but could also be an obstacle for smaller developers. 
Conversely, large developers and platforms may need to be legislated to ensure quality and compliance, though if 
legal requirements are too stringent, they may choose not to offer certain solutions in Canada. 
 
Group members agreed any standard should be feasible and achievable to meet — likely on a graded scale rather 
than a pass/fail, yes/no model. Someone asked if there are variances between the ways apps perform on different 
devices or platforms (e.g., iOS vs. Android) that could affect security, privacy, and efficacy. And given the vast number 
of apps, participants wondered who would evaluate against a standard if there was one, e.g., would the MHCC take 
that on?  
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RESPONSE FROM ORCHA 

ORCHA business development director George Kowalski said he had no concerns with ORCHA’s ability to 
accommodate the considerations raised by Forum participants. He said that while unsuitable apps will always exist, 
ORCHA’s role is to highlight the best and safest ones that do what they say they do, and stressed that if ORCHA were 
selected to underpin an evaluation system for Canada, the enhanced review would include the full baseline review as 
well as any additional criteria Canada requested.  
 
KEY THEMES FROM THE BREAKOUT SESSION 

• For an app evaluation and standardization process to be trusted, it must be fully transparent, especially if it 
involves partnering with for-profit organizations. 

• A “seal of approval” would help Canadians choose apps more confidently. 

• Standards could be beneficial for both app users and app developers, and dedicated funding support could 
help prevent barriers to innovative design. 

• It is important to consider how this initiative will be funded and supported in the long term to ensure 
continuity. 

• In an ideal world, mental health apps would become part of a fully integrated mental health (and general 
health) care ecosystem. 

• “Wellness” apps should be evaluated alongside more purely mental health-focused apps, but with different 
criteria or classifications. 

• Data and privacy requirements were cited as potential minimum evaluation thresholds. 

 

 
“If I had access to [an evaluation platform] I could 

know an app is good but not how it blends with 

the care I’m giving. There needs to be a bigger 

vision.” 

 —  Breakout group participant 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS AND NEXT STEPS 

BREAKOUT SESSION: RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

GROUP 1 

Participants felt engaging with ORCHA to formulate a set of standards for mental health apps in Canada would be 

worthwhile, but that much work remains to define the specifics of those standards and overcome the barriers to 

create them. ORCHA could be a valuable partner in a needs assessment, but the MHCC must better define which 

needs would be assessed (e.g., population, funding, effectiveness). Participants stressed the need for standards to be 

relevant to the Canadian context, with many recommending the creation process involve as broad and diverse 

perspectives as possible, including those of federal and provincial policymakers to ensure any standards align with 

long-term policy goals.  
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Participants said standards should aim to balance clinical content with other considerations such as user experience, 
data security, and mobile form factor, and that app developers should strive to ensure their apps are a good match 
between what they provide and the severity of users’ mental health symptoms. 
This led to the observation that most apps are appropriate for users needing self-
help or guided self-help but, in an echo of comments from Day 1, are not a 
substitute for therapeutic care. Standards could help people distinguish between 
apps for wellness and those for mental health. Most participants said the primary 
barriers to standardization were the rapid pace of change in the app 
development space and the need for a sustainable funding model to ensure 
standards stay current. 
 
GROUP 2 

Beyond including the perspectives of people with lived and living experience in 
app development and assessment, the group said those perspectives should also 
be part of the MHCC’s planned needs assessment, along with those of service 
providers and app developers. The group encouraged the MHCC to give careful 
thought to who else should be included at the national, provincial/territorial, and 
local levels, and recommended that any potential framework for standardization 
be examined through multiple lenses, including system, care, and engagement. 
 
The group identified sustainability as a potential challenge, remarking that 
shifting priorities make funding unpredictable, particularly if most or all of it comes from a single source. One 
participant recalled depending on an excellent cancer care tool, only to be left empty-handed when it was 
discontinued after its funding expired. To avoid a similar situation for mental health app evaluation, the group 
recommended involving multiple partners and funding sources, including other pan-Canadian health organizations 
and various levels of government. 
 
Participants cited data collection as both a challenge and an opportunity. The challenge lies in ensuring data is safe 
and access to it is managed effectively and transparently. But the wealth of data that could be collected through the 
expanded use of mental health apps also presents a valuable opportunity if organizations involved in health research 
are able to use the data. 
 
GROUP 3 

The discussion began with a focus on scope for evaluations. What is being evaluated and why? What are the tiers and 

categories in the classification system? What are the expectations and standards? Any accreditation or evaluation 

process must be clear on what apps are being scored according to what criteria. The system must also be constantly 

reacting and evolving — it must constantly incorporate new knowledge on what has worked or not worked in previous 

apps. Any gaps in knowledge should be immediately addressed by connecting with researchers and academia.  

 

Transparency about the scoring system is equally essential, as is transparency about when an app was evaluated, and 

whether changes have been made since. An example was given of an app that received a positive evaluation, but 

downgraded its features shortly after, while still touting its high score.  

 

The group also noted that all information about accreditation and evaluation should be made available in both English 

and French.  

 

A question was raised as to whether evaluations would be applicable across populations, communities, groups, and 
regions. For example, would an app evaluated by a Toronto-based group, focused on Toronto users, be equally 
applicable to a user in a Manitoba First Nations community? The evaluation process would also have to be clear about 
its evaluators, its audience, and its stakeholders, as well as who the evaluations are being done for — users, clinicians, 
or the government. 

FACILITATORS 

Sapna Wadhawan 

Nicholas Watters 

Danielle Impey 

Jennifer Lacroix Harasym 

 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

1. What are your 
recommendations for next 
steps on 

a. MHCC development of a 
needs assessment in 
partnership with ORCHA 

b. items to be included in 
national guidelines or 
standards 

c. potential challenges to 
be overcome for this 
work? 
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GROUP 4 

In response to questions from the group, the moderator clarified that ORCHA had not been chosen as Canada’s app 

evaluation platform but only identified as a potential participant in a needs assessment. The group found it hard to 

suggest what that needs assessment might require without knowing more about its aims, how the ORCHA model 

works, and what other countries’ experience of ORCHA has been. There were also some concerns about the 

availability of funding in Canada. 

 

The group agreed a standard or guideline should be a means and not an end, asking, “What is the vision for apps and 

mental health in Canada?” The ecosystem concept from an earlier breakout was re-raised as one potential answer, 

and Wellness Together Canada was held up as an example: a platform that integrates digital products into a larger 

plan, with guidance for users and practitioners on how to find what they need. This led to questions about where such 

information should “live” since youth, for example, will not go to the MHCC website to learn about validated apps. 

 

Participants said the CAMH environmental scan seemed to cover what a national guideline or standard should include, 

but decisions need to be made about what is most important and realistic, with consideration of the Canadian context. 

Privacy criteria are also needed, though most popular apps have privacy holes, and none of the big meditation apps 

house their data in Canada. That prompted someone to ask if ORCHA rates highly for privacy or for transparency about 

privacy.  

 

Regarding potential challenges, a participant wondered if there could be problems referring private apps that have 

costs, adding that Wellness Together Canada covers the cost of access to the digital services it offers. Should the 

system be paying for evaluated, referrable apps? The breakout concluded with a question: What is the purpose of 

standardization? Is it to identify apps for providers to recommend or the health system to pay for? There needs to be 

clarity about the goals. 

 

KEY THEMES FROM THE BREAKOUT SESSION 

• Much work remains to be done to assess the needs, define specifics, and overcome the many complex 
barriers to create standards. 

• The development of the evaluation and/or standardization process should involve as broad and diverse 
perspectives as possible, including lived and living experience. 

• Standards should aim to balance clinical content with other considerations including user experience, data 
security and privacy, and design. 

• Involving multiple funding partners and levels of government could help solve some of the potential long-
term funding and sustainability challenges. 

• Transparency is essential in scoring systems, partners involved, and all other elements of the initiative. 

• Cost to users is a key consideration: would the health care system be prepared to pay subscription or 
purchase costs for highly rated apps? 
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CONCLUSION AND CLOSING REMARKS 

 

Maureen Abbott closed the meeting by thanking everyone for their participation. She acknowledged the Forum was 

“the first step of many” and that the MHCC looks forward to working with all participants to build a system of app 

standardization for Canada, clearly a complex undertaking. The next phases of work will include broader stakeholder 

consultation and development of criteria for a national standard.  
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APPENDIX: FORUM AGENDA 
DAY 1 
 

Schedule Discussion Item Time Discussion 
Leader 

1:00 – 1:10 Welcome and land acknowledgement for Ottawa 10 mins Ed Mantler 

 

1:10 – 1:30 

MHCC presentation 

• Presentation (10 mins) 

• Q&A (10 mins) 

 

20 mins 

 

Nicholas Watters 

1:30 – 1:40 Health break 10 mins All 

 

1:40 – 2:25 

Keynote panel 

• Presentation (30 mins) 

1) How has accessing/recommending a mental health app 

benefited you or the person you are recommending it to? 

2) What challenges have you faced using/recommending a 

mental health app? 

3) Do you see the need for mental health app 

standardization in Canada? Why or why not. 

If time allows or to incorporate in: 

4) Do you find the apps you are using/recommending 

address the needs of your community? 

5) Does location (rural/urban) play a role in 

obtaining/prescribing mental health apps? Why or why 

not? 

• Q&A (15 mins) 

 

45 mins 

 

Alicia Raimundo and 
Deanne Simms 

 

2:25 – 2:35 Health break 10 mins All 

 
2:35 – 3:15 

CAMH presentation 

• Presentation (30 mins) 

• Q&A (10 mins) 

 
40 mins 

 
Farooq Naeem 
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3:15 – 3:55 

Group discussion 

• Small group discussion (20 mins) 

1. What are the most important points you identified from the 

scan? 

2. What can be done to ensure these important points are 

addressed moving forward in: 

a) your work, and  

b) with the MHCC App Standardization work next steps 

3. How can a system of standardization for mental health apps in 

Canada reflect the needs, values, and composition of the 

Canadian population? 

• Report back (20 mins) 

 

40 mins 

 

All  

3:55 – 4:00 Wrap up 5 mins Maureen Abbott 

 

 

DAY 2 
 

Schedule Discussion Item Time Discussion Leader 

1:00 – 1:10 

 

Welcome and land acknowledgement for Ottawa 

  

10 mins Maureen Abbott 

1:10 – 1:50 ORCHA Presentation with Wysa (30 mins)  

• Q&A (10 mins)  

40 mins 

 

Liz Ashall-Payne and 
Emma Selby 

1:50 – 2:00 Health Break  10 mins All 

 

2:00 – 2:50 

Group discussion 1 

• Small group discussion on ORCHA (30 mins) 

1. Looking down the road 5 years from now, how would you 
envision Canadian mental health app standardization to look 
in an ideal situation? (Consider how it would look in a 
system, as well as for a Canadian accessing a MH app) 

2. How would the introduction of standardization for mental 
health apps change the process for app developers? 

3. What should the MHCC and ORCHA be aware of for next 
steps in the development of Canadian standards for mental 
health apps?  

• Report back (20 mins) 

 

 

50 mins 

 

All 
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2:50 – 3:00 Health break 10 mins All 

 
 

3:00 – 3:50 

Group discussion 2 

• Small group discussion on recommendations for a path forward 
(30 mins) 

 

What are your recommendations for next steps on:  

1. MHCC development of a needs assessment in partnership 
with ORCHA.  

2. Items to be included in national guidelines or standards.  

3. Potential challenges to be overcome for this work. 

 

• Report back (20 mins) 

 

 
50 mins 

 

 
All 

3:50 – 4:00 Wrap up and next steps 10 mins Maureen Abbott 

 

 


